
Corporate EventsCorporate Events

THE BEST EVENT EXPERIENCE
YOUR TEAM WILL HAVE

Corporate Events - Team Building - Holiday Parties
Customer Appreciation - Employee Recognition

Training - Retirement Parties - Anytime!

“We had a company event here and it was
     phenomenal! 

      From planning the event with Sarah to the 
        event itself, the whole experience could    
           not have been better. The staff was 
             friendly, knowledgeable, professional, 
               and helpful. The food and drinks were 
                 delicious...

                   I have actually never seen people 
                     having so much fun at a work-
                       sponsored event. Thank you for
                         an unforgettable experience. 
                             We appreciate you!“ 

-Katie P. 



Staff & Facility InformationStaff & Facility Information

Professional staff with over 20 years of
combined industry experience

The passion for providing a fun, safe and
welcoming environment for axe throwers
of all skill levels

Full bar, in-house menu and catering
options for a complete experience

Locally owned & operated 7,000 Sqft rustic-contemporary facility
with 200+ person maximum occupancy

Edgy, fun atmosphere, keeping safety as
The  #1 priority!

Serving CO-made food and drink options

Staff & Experience

Professionally managed events, one
vendor, one invoice for the entire event
(food, meeting space & activities)

Facility Amenities

Professional, private meeting space with
multimedia hookups for video and
presentations

Flexible event hours

ADA-accessible bathrooms and bi-polar
ionization to ensure exceptional indoor air
quality

Plenty of off-street parking for ease and
convenience

Coming soon: Seasonal Outdoor Patio

Axe, Knife And Dart Throwing Activities

"We hosted a networking group holiday
party at Primal Axe House and everyone
had an absolute blast! The staff was
wonderful and very accommodating to
our group, the catered food was
yummy, and axe throwing was a great
activity to have while people were
mingling. Highly recommend!"

-Morgan F.

Reach out to discuss how we can help you create a successful event:
info@primalaxehouse.com | 720-677-0999

“We had our Holiday party here. My
coworkers expressed best work event
ever... Their own food and bar is
wonderful... However, their staff steals
the show. Above and beyond
expectations... Thank you for giving us
a great way to celebrate our staff.”

-Michele C.


